Shared Services Forum
for Agency Implementation Leaders
September 12, 2019
9:30 am to 12:00 pm
NAPA Offices – Fourth Floor
1600 K St NW
Washington, DC

Agenda

9:30 am  Coffee and Networking

10:00 am  Introductions and Plan for Today

10:05 am  Feedback from August Agency Spotlight Experience (NARA)
Lisa Haralampus, Arian Ravanbakhsh, Courtney Anderson

10:10 am  Agency Spotlight Presentation
Department of the Navy FM Transformation
John Adams, Andrea Sampanis, Laura Vancelette

10:50 am  Grants QSMO Overview
Sheila Conley, HHS

11:20 am  NAPA Working Capital Fund Forum
Brenna Isman, Director of Academy Studies, NAPA

11:35 am  Survey Results and Future Agenda Items

11:55 am  Wrap-up and Close